This paper presents the realisation of self-erecting inverted pendulum controls via two switched control approaches, a rule based fuzzy control for swing up inverted pendulum rod to pose upright position from downright position and an optimal state feedback control for stabilization as pendulum on upright position close to its equilibrium vertical line. The aim of this study is to solve two important problems on self-erecting inverted pendulum; swing up and stability in its upright balance position. Simulation and experimental results showed that control methods enabled the inverted pendulum swinging up and reaching its stable attitude in upright position even though small impulse and pulse disturbances were given.
I. INTRODUCTION
Problems of an inverted pendulum stabilization had been attracting many control system engineers and researchers for years [1] - [3] . Since an inverted pendulum is typically nonlinear, high order, multivariable and unstable, then many efforts to achieve balancing condition were proposed [4] , [5] . Also, due to its nonlinearity and instability, balancing capability is the important platform to demonstrate various control applications such as running and biped walking robot, Segway riding and propeller rocket operation [6] - [8] . Moreover, an inverted pendulum also could represent model and control of human balance in walking and running [9] . Developing control schemes for inverted pendulum was often presented in some classic control system literatures as fundamental theory and application examples; (see Nise and Franklin in [10] , [11] ). To mention some newest research on inverted pendulum, we can observe several implementations of control methods for both swing up and stabilization problems. Horibe and Sakamoto developed nonlinear optimal control for inverted pendulum via stable manifold method to solve Hamilton-Jacobi Equation approximately [12] . In other work, non linear optimal control design with State-Dependent Riccati Equation (SDRE) for two-wheeled inverted pendulum
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Mohsin Jamil . was used to reach the stability [6] . Yang and Li studied finite-time control simulation for inverted pendulum systems [13] . A cyber physical system was used to deploy imitation reinforcement learning for simplifying the deep understanding in nonlinearities of an inverted pendulum. The method was applied for rotary inverted pendulum in open flow network [14] .
The biggest problem of inverted pendulum dynamics to be solved is how to swing it up from downright position to upright position against gravitational forces and be kept for a moment to implement linearised control strategy such as a state feedback controller instantly as a pendulum is at stable upright position. The recent work for successful swing up control method can be found in [15] , by proposing trajectory planning and inertia effect to make swing up motion and then continued by nonlinear adaptive neural network for stabilization of rotary inverted pendulum. In recent years, neural network, a kind of biological inspired control showed the effectiveness of unknown and nonlinear dynamic control situation [9] .
This paper presents the realisation of self-erecting inverted pendulum via two switched control approaches, i) fuzzy logic control (FLC) for swinging up inverted pendulum to reach upright position from downright position and ii) state feedback design control for stabilization as pendulum on upright position. Swinging up and stabilization have done by moving cart along horizontal axis. Fuzzy logic control has been widely found in many real applications and used in some inverted pendulum types, for examples were two wheeled type [16] , inverted pendulum on a cart [17] , fuzzy control of ball-bot [18] and FLC for specialty vehicles that was combined with a phase plane method [19] . Therefore, FLC is believed in extremely movement handling of inverted pendulum from downright to upright position. The critical advantage of FLC use is that we do not need to measure all states accurately and it is robust enough depend on deployed rule based fuzzy. Hence, it also reduced the complexity in deriving mathematic model that was needed for embedded software programming as control algorithm [20] . On the upright position, fuzzy logic control is kept for moments until the inverted pendulum swayed in small angle. In this position, it is necessary to assume that physical model of inverted pendulum is linear so that a state feedback controller is deployed easily. Motivated by the previous study in [15] , [20] , [21] , we implemented two control techniques for selferecting inverted pendulum; fuzzy logic and optimal state feedback; for swinging up and stabilization.
This study proposed the optimal state feedback was designed by a simple linear matrix inequality (LMI) approach based on Lyapunov's stability theorem. The control method guarantees the closed loop system stability, even though small bounded disturbances occur. A recent work on robust stability for uncertain master and slave chaotic system was investigated and uniformly asymptotical synchronisation was guaranteed by state feedback stabilization using an LMI-based Lyapunov stability approach [22] . Meanwhile in our work, small disturbance of inverted pendulum stabilization can be simply approached by parametric uncertainties [23] . In addition, our study contributed in design and realisation of mechanics, electronics and control instruments were carried out by ourselves from the beginning. Hence, the instruments we built had the potential to be developed freely for testing and validating other models and control strategies. Several potential control designs that can be applied in this inverted pendulum model and instruments are LQR / LQG, adaptive control and others.
The following sections present content of the paper. Section II describes mathematical model of inverted pendulum which was needed in used control approach. Completing with electromechanical forces from dc motor as actuator, state space of inverted pendulum was provided. State feedback gain was obtained by linear matrix inequality approach correspond to stability definition. The model was also used to simulate rule based fuzzy in swinging up before doing real implementation. Control strategies are presented in Section III and realisation that followed by experimental result analyses are provided in Section IV.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Stability is main problem in self-erecting inverted pendulum control design, both swing up and stabilization controls. To provide mathematical model fairly, it is needed to observe the model of nonlinear dynamic systems and linearise this nonlinear model around its equilibrium point [20] . Electromechanical force is employed to move cart forth and back for swing up and reaching upright stable condition.
A. INVERTED PENDULUM
Physically model and parameters of inverted pendulum moved by cart can be seen in Fig.1 . and Table 1 .
Based on Fig.1 , a point of center of gravity coordinate along horizontal and vertical axes is written
Vertical and horizontal forces are following these equations, (2) and (3)
Balancing force on cart along horizontal direction is following:
Around center of gravity, balancing of rotation motion of pendulum rod is hold in following equation
Nonlinear dynamics representing Lagrange's equation based mathematical model of inverted pendulum [21] , [24] , are obtained by substituting (3) to (4) and (2) to (5):
where I = 1 3 ml 2
B. LINEARISATION AROUND BALANCE POSITION
In case of the inverted pendulum is in upright position and swinging around vertical line, it is needed to make assumption that position of angle θ is small enough [25] . Therefore, following condition are hold;θ 2 = 0, sin θ = 0, cos θ = 1 and equations (6), (7) are written in following equations: Hence, transfer function of input output relation according to equations (8) and (9) can be written in following
C. ELECTROMECHANICAL FORCES
To reach stability condition, dc motor with voltage input V provides electromechanical force F. The equation of dc motor is formulated in:
where R A and I A are resistance and current of dc motor armature whereas K m and ω m are torque and rotation constants.
Here, motor torque is
where K g is gear ratio. Linear force on cart follows dc motor rotation that has radius r is formulated in
Then motor angular rotation that corresponds to cart linear motion is
Hence, motor armature current is
Substituting (11)- (12) and (14)- (15) to (13) yields electromechanical force:
Finally, an inverted pendulum stabilization system builds a state space form:ζ
where
III. CONTROL METHODS
Explanation for fuzzy theory and applications has been widely discussed [26] . In this paper, the self-erecting inverted pendulum is considered as a multi input single output system with input variable x i , (i = 1, 2, 3, . . . n) and output variable y. The universe of x i and y are Uy] respectively. The fuzzification is a procedure used to map a crisp input x i into fuzzy set Ax i in X i . Ax i is the fuzzy set label such as ''negative big'', ''negative small'', ''medium'', ''positive small'', ''positive big'', etc; and B is a fuzzy set label of output Y . Next step is deciding IF-THEN rules to reach desired output in fuzzy set Y . An example of IF THEN rules for first rule is,
By defuzzification of Y , crisp output y is obtained as follows
where µ Ax i (x i ) is membership function degree x i to Ax i and y k is a point as B k reached maximum value.
A. FUZZY SWING UP CONTROL
Strategy of pendulum's swing up was taken from increasing of controlled energy [21] in following potential energy equation:
In swing up control, controlled inputs are angle θ and velocity angleθ of pendulum that will be mapped for rule based fuzzy. Cart's position x(t) is moved by dc motor as control action for swinging up. Trajectories θ,θ satisfy E P = constant and E P = 0 when inverted pendulum is at upright position. In this situation, cart is stopped since cart velocityẋ = 0. This study adopted controlled potential energy with mapping of pendulum angle as shown in • For θ andθ are different sign, the control action was zero. For years, fuzzy logic had been proven to have significance advantage in real implementations that it did not need accurate all states measurements [19] , [20] . This paper use input output relation according to above swinging algorithm that also can be presented in Table 2 . Fig.2 illustrates mapping of pendulum angle corresponds to the membership function. Fig.3 shows membership functions of inputs θ,θ and output force F.
By applying rule based fuzzy to the force on cart movement, inverted pendulum does swinging motion shown in Fig. 4 .
B. STABILIZING CONTROL
After the inverted pendulum reached a stable position around equilibrium, the linearisation of the model can be done referring to equation (17)- (18) . Design of optimal state feedback controller via linear matrix inequality (LMIs) is provided in advanced. Before designing a state feedback controller for stabilization of inverted pendulum, we need to consider the following definition and lemmas: Definition 1 [27] : If state x a (t) is a solution of a differential equation system (18) with a given initial x a (t 0 ), this system is said to be stable if other solution x a (t) that begin at near of x a (t 0 ) will stay close to x a (t)∀t.
Lemma 2 Barbalat's Lemma [27] : If x(t) has a limit finite for t → ∞ andẋ(t) is uniformly continuous, thenẋ(t) towards to zero as t → ∞.
Lemma 3 Schur's Complement [28] : Given constants matrices 1 , 2 , 3 where 1 = T 1 and 2 = T 2 > 0 then 1 
Use of LMIs in control research area had started when Lyapunov introduced ''Lyapunov theory''. Consider a continuous time linear time invariant (LTI) system in differential equation
where x(t) ∈ R n is said asymptotically stable i.e. all trajectories go to near zero (lim ∞ x(t) = 0, ∀x 0 ) if and only if there exists a quadratic Lyapunov function V (x) = x T Px such that along trajectories these inequalities V (x(t)) > 0 anḋ V (x(t)) < 0 hold. From the inequalityV (x(t)) < 0, then there exists a positive definite matrix P > 0 such that
Note that form (22) is linear matrix inequality (LMI). Stability of the control system can be derived in LMI. For application in this paper, let us solve a state feedback controller for the system (17)-(18) with initial value ζ (t) = 0 = ζ 0 .
The cost function to be minimized is
where Q and R are given positive definite matrices. Consider a candidate of Lyapunov function and its time derivative
for ζ,ζ = 0. By involving cost function (23) to derivative of Lyapunov in (24) , then it is obtained thaṫ
Note that equation (26) implies thatL is negative definite and the closed loop system is asymptotically stable. By setting K sf = −R −1 B T P, pre-and post-multiplying with P −1 = X and using Schur's complement (Lemma 3) , it is equivalent with LMI
The following matrices are known from the system showing guarantee of closed loop stabilization. This gain is guaranteed for optimal and stability including for nonlinear model around equilibrium because it is similar to obtained gain by LQR design [24] . Fig. 5 shows trajectories of pendulum angle and cart position with chosen initial conditions using LQR and guaranteed cost control designs. Phase plane of pendulum angle, cart position and their velocities are shown in Fig. 6. Here, Fig.5 and Fig.6 are shown to verify the stabilization referring to Definition 1 and Lemma 2. 
C. EXTENSION TO GUARANTEED COST CONTROL
In addition to stability concern, control of inverted pendulum must also consider the uncertainties that may occur. Therefore, one desired controller design that not only guarantees stability, but also guarantees system performance in adequate level [29] . Several methods such as LQR, LQG, H 2 and H ∞ had been used to carry out the problem of uncertainties [30] .
Next, assume that uncertainties A, B fulfil the relations:
The extension of (27) needs following inequality:
Now, considering the uncertainties A, B, (17) becomė
The closed loop of system (29) iṡ
Adopting Lyapunov function from (24) and using (28) to condition < 0 implies that for any α > 0 and β > 0, these inequalities hold: 2ζ
Pζ (t) (32) By following past design procedure in (24)-(26), considering the cost function (23) and the uncertainties that assumed in previous description, this inequality is an extension of (27)
Here, the obtained gain K = −R −1 B T X is a guaranteed cost controller that gives minimum value of guaranteed cost [23] . For nominal systems by suppressing A = 0, B = 0, the derived controller gain is similar to previous K sf . The signal balance of a noised system output can be written in y = v − Lv, where v is measurement noise and L is loop gain. Sensitivity function S = 1 1+L corresponds to disturbance attenuation, whereas the smaller |S(jω)| means the more attenuation at angular frequency ω. Therefore, a noised system output can be rearranged in terms of sensitivity function:
According to (34), it is possible to replace sensitivity function |S(jω)| with |S(jω)V (jω)| at low frequency range for system with uncertainties. For disturbance attenuation system with uncertainties, it needs bigger control gain to compensate noise so that its loop gain L is also bigger than that of systems without uncertainties or disturbances. As a consequence, sensitivity function of the proposed method (with uncertainties, V (jω) ≤ 1) is smaller than sensitivity function of LQR control method (without uncertainty), see Fig. 10 .
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Stability in vertical upright position is crucial problem to be solved in this paper. The experimental testing was done to ensure robustness the designed controllers although a small disturbance was given. Instruments that used to build the system consisted of i). DC motor with torque 2 kg.cm, 12-36 Volt input, ii). Motor driver BTS7960 H-bridge with current rating 43 A and input level 3.3-5 Volt, iii). Microcontroller Arduino Mega 2560 Rev3, iv). Incremental Rotary Encoder with 800 Pulse Per Revolution, 5-24 Volt operating voltage, and v). Absolute Rotary Encoder Autonics EP50S with 12-24 Volt, 1024 Pulse Per Revolution and Gray code output.
The absolute rotary encoder detects the angle of the pendulum and activates the motor driver to drive the cart back and forth based on the fuzzy algorithm previously described. The incremental encoder detects the position of the cart to be in the horizontal rail range. When the pendulum is at an upright position, the state feedback control stabilizes the pendulum so that it is kept upright.
On the swing up testings, pendulum rod reached its inverted vertical position in less than 10 seconds. Coding of fuzzy swing up and state feedback stabilization algorithms were embedded in micro controller employing open source Arduino software, Integrated Development Software (IDE). Data of pendulum rod angle and cart position were monitored from serial monitor of Arduino.
Both pulse and impulse disturbances had A = B ≈ 6.7% of angle distortion from vertical line. In this situation, all poles of closed loop systems locates in LHP. Time interval of pulse disturbance was set around 2 seconds and 0.5 second for impulse disturbance. System responded pulse and impulse disturbances based on designed controller. Stabilizing time of pulse disturbance was around 4.5 seconds and impulse disturbance was stabilized in 2.2 seconds, see Fig.9 . In work of S. Chaterjee and S.K. Das (2018), disturbance was given in the 65.2 second and stabilized in the 68 second [5] . They used optimal tuning of state feedback controller gain with dominant pole structure. In our work, inverted pendulum reacted faster than their work, impulse disturbance occured in the 5 second and stabilized in the 7.2 second.
V. CONCLUSION
Designing controllers for switched condition of self erecting inverted pendulum play crucial role for its extremely dynamic situation. Swing up movements need big enough energy and fast response instantly to draw the pendulum reaching an upright position around its equilibrium line. Fuzzy control methods was implemented to swing pendulum rod from lower straight position 180 deg to upper position around 0 deg. By Definition 1 and Lemma 2, as pendulum was at vertical inverted position, it was shown that pendulum was stabilized. Since linearised was permitted in this situation, a state feedback controller gain was set to stabilize pendulum rod at vertical upright position around equilibrium line by moving cart along horizontal axis. It was shown, by laboratory experiment, swing up and stabilization problem for inverted pendulum can be solved via combination of fuzzy and state feedback controllers. Small disturbances, i.e. impulse and pulse forces on pendulum rod were still overcome by the control methods.
VI. FUTURE WORK
Because the inverted pendulum system is developed by us overall from the beginning, problems of the other control methods and applications are still open to be implemented. For educational purposes in control lecture or practical laboratory, graphical user interface deserves to be developed for monitoring state trajectories such as pendulum angle, angle velocity and cart position.
State feedback guaranteed cost control is effective enough to overcome small disturbances such as when the pendulum is in an upright stabilization position. In the future, robust control methods should be developed for overall inverted pendulum control ranging from swing up condition to upright positions.
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